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Virtual Tour with 
National Heritage Board (NHB)

Adventure around Kampong Gelam!

Despite the COVID19 Measures
restricting us from travelling out of
the centre in large groups, we are so
glad that we could partner with NHB
to provide a virtual tour to Kampong
Gelam for the children on Tuesday, 2
November 2021.
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Dear Parents,

We would like to thank you for your kind 
support and understanding in 2021! We look 

forward to a wonderful continued 
partnership with each of you in 2022. 

We are so excited to share with you our new 
and improved Newsletter ‘Alive! with New 

Life’.  In this issue, we share with you the joy 
of School Holidays at our centre despite 

COVID19 restrictions! 

Blessings, 
Ms. Marianne Chan
Cluster Supervisor

The children had lots of fun touring around
Kampong Gelam with NBH! They visited
places around the area and even learnt how
to make an origami boat! The session
ended with a Pandan cake making
workshop which the children brought home
for their family members to try! What an
educational and delicious programme this
was!

Remember to join our Private Facebook Group
“New Life Student Care (Teck Whye)”

for more media, announcements & information!
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A FUN-FILLED END OF YEAR HOLIDAY!
Value-filled lessons with Panda Champs

For the last lesson, children were taught the importance of an apology and reconciliation with
the other party – saying “Sorry” is a sign of putting someone’s well-being or feelings beyond
our own pride and ego. They learnt the 4 steps action to a sincere apology:

Our children attended three fruitful Panda Champs session where the activities and
games were anchored on the values of ‘Respect’ and ‘Humility’ by understanding the
phrase “treat others the way you want to be treated”. During this run, we collaborated
with NUS sports students who had the opportunity to share these values with the next
generation through fun games and activities.

The P1-P4s played games like “Odd one out” and “Break the code” as well as watched
videos to reinforce the children’s understanding of respect regardless of who they are
– ‘Everyone is unique in their own way’. Children also learnt that showing acts of love is
about respecting others through giving in or taking the first step through small group
discussions where they were faced with various scenarios.

We are truly grateful that we were still able to hold the sessions via zoom. Big thanks
to our teachers and our Children’s Programme team as well as the NUS sports
Students who worked so hard in synergy to make these wonderful sessions possible!

The NUS Sports Students put together games which involved drawing as well as meaningful
videos like importance of racial harmony and “Watch your feelings” to show the children
about forgiveness and showing empathy in their daily lives.

Step1: 

Say Sorry

•Verbalize 
your apology

Step 2: 
Recognise 

Your Mistake

•Clarify the 
intention

•Maybe it was 
accidental

Step 3: 

Take 
Responsibility

•Acknowledge 
the damage 

done

Step 4:

Make 
Improvements

•“I will not do it 
again’’

•“Next time I 
will…”

Ask for 
forgiveness

Parenting Philosophy
“Children are educated by what the grown-up is and not by his talk.” – Carl Jung
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COMBINING THE ARTS WITH COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Hula Christmas with Fei Yue Senior Activity Centre (SAC)
Each year, we encourage our children to give back to the community by bringing joy to
seniors through dance and songs during the festive session!

A unique workshop provided during 2021’s End of Year Holidays was the Hula Dance &
Movement Workshop. Working closely North-West CDC through WeCareArts Fund, this
workshop was subsidized to enable children to have this rare opportunity to learn a
new cultural dance from Hawaii. This workshop was conducted by Instructor Namiko
from Laniakea Culture. Broken down into 6 lessons, the children learnt about so many
aspects about the Hawaiian culture. From its cultural roots, languages and even to the
symbolism behind their dance steps, the children were immersed into a whole new
world of cultural understanding. Of course, not forgetting the main element – the
dance steps!

The children’s newly learnt skills were put to the test during our Community Project with Fei
Yue SAC on Friday, 17 December 2021. Our performed their two Hula Dances – ‘Mele
Kalikimaka’ & ‘Jingle Bells’. The term Mele Kalikimaka refers to ‘Merry Christmas’ in Hawaiian.
Three children were also selected to be hosts and the children also sang some carols! The
seniors received Christmas cards from the children and a gift of appreciation from the
Centre. We are extremely proud to see the children perform their parts so joyfully! One of
the seniors blessed our children with goodie bags too! We wish them health and we hope to
see them again in 2022.

It was a meaningful zoom session which taught our children how to show act of love to
vulnerable seniors.

Fun Fact Factory!
A pet hamster can run up to 8 miles a night on a wheel.
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CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS PART 1
Christmas Celebrations with Covenant Evangelical Free Church (CEFC)

The first Christmas celebratory event was held on Friday, 17 December with a
group of youths from our affiliated church, Covenant Evangelical Free Church
(CEFC).

The event started out with a round of individual games. From stacking of paper
cups to a small dance-off competition, the children had immense fun! It was
uplifting to see the children socialising happily with people they were not
familiar with. The children also had a mini game where they had to squat to the
rhythm of ‘Twelve Days of Christmas’. Winners of the game also got to take
some attractive prizes home!

The youths also taught the children to make a snowman out of a sock and other materials.
The centre was full of fun and laughter during this segment as everyone had a gleeful time
designing their snowman’s faces. At the end of the event, the youths distributed Christmas
presents to the children.

The event then ended with song and dance. We want to thank volunteers from CEFC for
bringing joy to the children this Christmas. Oh, what fun it is to be at New Life Student Care
(Teck Whye)!

Ans: Nacho Cheese!

Joke Junction
What do you call a cheese that’s not yours?
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CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS #2
Experiencing the Joy of Christmas!
Our centre was also blessed to have another Christmas event by a church group –
Tabernacle of Joy, on the 21 December.

Conducted by a community of youths, the children zoomed in to a central-led party
where they met their Woodlands and Jelapang friends! The energetic Emcee drew
excitement as the children were slowly introduced to a series of games. The games
tested their teamwork, perseverance and memory as the children worked together to
compete with the children from the other 2 centres. It then came a time for Christmas
Caroling! The teachers were so proud to see that the children could remember the
songs they learnt over the course of the holidays.

The children were also each blessed with goodie bags to take home! Thank you, Tabernacle of
Joy, for spreading joy to our centre this Christmas season!

We also celebrated Christmas last year
with our two other New Life Student Care
Centres at Woodlands and Jelapang!

Cross Centre Celebrations!

Parenting Philosophy
“Parents can only give good advice or put them on the right paths, 

but the final forming of a person's character lies in their own hands.”  –Anne Frank

The games ‘Simon Says’, and ‘Dance Freeze’
were particularly popular with the children, it
was such a joy watching the children dancing
and stopping when the music pauses. And
they also dressed up for the event by
decorating their own Christmas party hats!
We are thankful that we were able to
celebrate Christmas with the children from
the other two Centres. We look forward to
our next gathering!
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MASTER MINDS: PROJECT-BASED LEARNING 
Volcanoes and Geographical Mapping!

The holiday period is a wonderful time for children to relax and unwind.
However, it is also important for the children to continue to learn new and
educational things! Every holiday, New Life Student Care conducts Project-
Based Learning which enables children to learn things outside their academic
scope. Through this, we hope to spark an interest in the children’s learning and
to pick at their curious minds.

This holiday, the children learnt all about Volcanoes! There were three separate
lessons on this.

The first lesson taught them how to find volcanoes on the map where they learnt
about the volcanoes on the ‘Ring of Fire’. We were pleased to see the older children
taking the lead to help the younger ones throughout the mapping of volcanoes and the
making of it. To develop the children’s self-esteem, we also requested for each team
leader to present their group findings so that everyone can learn from each other.
Through this activity, we witnessed leadership skills from some of our students and we
certainly want to continue encouraging their growth in this area!

The second lesson required hands-on effort to make an actual volcano! The children had to
wait till our last session where the children experienced their volcanoes exploding! What an
explosive way to end the year 2021!

Fun Fact Factory!
Every step you take uses 200 different muscles in the body.
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Ans: I’ll meet you at the corner!
A HEART-WARMING FAREWELL

Graduation of out Primary 6 Champions
We sent our Primary Six students off with mixed feelings. We are extremely proud of
how much they have grown in their time with us and will really miss their presence in
the centre. We wish them all the best as they embark on a new chapter in their lives.
We hope that they will be able to apply what they have learnt in the centre and
continue to spread love and joy to wherever they go.

New Life Student Care (Teck Whye) would like to thank them for the heartfelt memories
and laughter that they have brought over the years!

COMING UP NEXT!
What’s happening from January to March!

We would like to thank all Parents for your continuous partnership and support in 2021 
thus far and hope to continue partnering with you! Below are some dates to take note of:

Date Activity/Event

Monday, 10 January Start of Tuition Connect Program for P1 to P4

Wednesday, 26 January STEM toy virtual workshop with Ngee Ann Polytechnic

Monday, 31 January Centre Closure – SCC Bonding

Monday, 7 February Start of Steady Readers Program

Tuesday, 1 February 
-

Wednesday, 2 February

Centre Closed
Public Holiday - Chinese New Year

Monday, 14 March
–

Friday, 18 March

School Holiday
Centre Opens 7am – 7pm

Thursday, 17 March
SUSS Campus Tour

(Pending COVID-19 Restrictions)

Joke Central
What did one wall say to the other wall?
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